
Residence Covid-Secure Procedures & Practise


SALON GUESTS:


- You will be asked to complete a short health questionnaire the day before your appointment.

- Please wait in your car/outside where possible if you’re early for your appointment.

- You’ll be “checked in” on arrival where you’ll be asked to sanitise your hands & have your 

temperature checked & logged.

- We ask you bring no-one else to your appointment. And remind you we’re strictly no under 12’s 

in salon.

- Please ask your stylist direct about wearing a mask throughout your appointment. These will be 

available to purchase in salon. 

- Your stylist will take care of you for the duration of your appointment.

- Payment & further bookings will be taken at the chair.


YOUR STYLIST:


- Each freelance stylist will be temp checked every day & health will be closely monitored.

- We will all be wearing the government required visor throughout the day. These will be 

disinfected between clients.

- Hands will be washed before & after each task is carried out.

- Gloves will be worn wherever possible.

- Your stylist may also be wearing a mask & protective apron.

- Please do not hug, kiss or shake hands with your stylist.

- All tools will be disinfected before & after every client.


THE SALON:


- All work stations are over 2m apart & will be fully cleaned down after each guest.

- Protective screens will be separating the basins.

- The waiting area will be limited to one guest at a time & disinfected after each use.

- There will be an additional seating area outside of the salon which will be disinfected after each 

use.

- All touch points will be disinfected throughout the day.

- The W.C. will be cleaned after each use & will have a no-touch soap dispenser & paper hand 

towel dispenser. 

- The 2 sets of steps into the main salon will be one way.

- The reception area will be temporarily out of action.

- There will be a reduced refreshments menu on offer of canned & bottled soft drinks. These will 

be served with a wrapped straw. 

- Every inch of the entire salon will be deep cleaned each evening.

- All towels & gowns will be single use only & washed with an antibacterial detergent at the end 

of the day. 


